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ABOUT PACK YOUR PASSPORT

Pack Your Passport is a blog for female travellers aged 25 - 35 

who love solo city breaks, stylish getaways, and personal travel 

essays. 

I launched Pack Your Passport while I was travelling around 

Australia in 2011 and it has since gone on to win Best Travel 

Blog at The Blogger’s Blog Awards, been shortlisted in the UK 

Blog Awards, and featured in the Guardian.  

SERVICES
Press trips 

Sponsored posts 

Reviews 

Competitions 

Social media coverage

PREVIOUS COLLABORATIONS 

Visit London

Basel Tourism

Love Basilicata

Tourism Ireland

2.3k+ 11.3k+ 2.1k+ 1.9k+

Visit Wales 

Panasonic 

Expedia 

Icelolly.com  

STATISTICS
Monthly Views  15k+ 

Unique Views  10k+ 

Domain Authority 35

Page Authority 45

AUDIENCE
46% United Kingdom 

12% United States 

8% Australia 
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Beverley Reinemann | 07860 381659 

Twitter: @pckyourpassport | Instagram: @packyourpassport | Facebook: /packyourpassport 

beverley@pack-your-passport.com | www.pack-your-passport.com

WORKING WITH PACK 
YOUR PASSPORT
Pack Your Passport combines city guides and solo travel tips 

with personal travel essays and high quality photography.  

My background in both SEO and PR means I understand the 

role publishers play in providing online coverage for products 

and destinations and how this coverage affects rankings and 

traffic. My PR experience also means I understand the 

expectations placed on publishers and enables me, as a 

blogger, to provide the best possible coverage, whether it's a 

press trip, sponsored post, or review.

Over the years, I've crafted a unique, honest writing style that 

reflects my voice and personality, and resonates with readers. 

My love of writing is part of the reason I started Pack Your 

Passport, and connecting with readers through travel narratives 

and personal essays is especially important to me. Equally, I 

love writing city guides that help readers plan their next trip, 

travel essays with photos that inspire people to consider new 

destinations, and tips to empower women who want to explore 

the world alone. 

Hello! I'm Beverley, and I'm obsessed with travel, books, and flat whites. Travel has been a huge part of my life 

since I left England in 2010 to spend 3 years living, exploring, and working in Australia and New Zealand, before 

moving to London where I juggled solo city breaks in Europe with a full time job as a PR Consultant.  

I'm now based in Leeds, West Yorkshire, where I'm a freelance writer, social media consultant, and digital PR. 

Running my own business hasn't stopped me travelling, though; there's still so much of the world I want to see!  

Favourite cities: Amsterdam and Sydney | Favourite travel experience: Waitomo Glowworm Caves, New Zealand 

ABOUT BEVERLEY

I write honestly about my life (the good and the bad) and this 

has helped me build an engaged audience who follow me for 

solo travel stories, personal essays, and advice they can trust.   


